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'PART.ONE ' .

A. INTRODUCTION, J,,icav..f-y

1, ^The, fourth; meet ing, of the - Follow-up Commit^tee, on todustriali'zation^in' Africa was. ,r] j
held in Kaduna, Nigeria, from 17-tb-19 November_,1977'Tt'6 review" industrial"policies and., ';

performance,-examinee-progress.made in the implementation oifa programme of action for.

acceler?-ting the'realization of, the Cairo Deciaratipn on Industrialization.in.Africa i '
and the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on industrial" Itevelopment in Africa and to

initiate, proposals > for the third General. Conference,, of UNIDO,. ^ ,j ..^ ,, >■,;;■■; .-■-. s '

Parti.cipa'i:ion., _.,i... r,-,,-,-..-, ;: y^\ \ .■-.■.-,-'- ■ .. -j-Vti --.■'■:• —■. ■-"..-. -. ;!' .*• .-.ijv; t >; -.1..

2*. "* ThV'me'eiiing was attended.tyL. representatives. of,Jbhe"foilowing.countries- Members .pf.v.,(
the Committee: Algeria, BeninJ'Kenya, Nigeria, 'Rwanda, the Sudan,' Zaire and ""Zambia,

3, Observers'- from'.the folip>jing~ member States-were als.o present: ^swana,-Burundij,..;-,."■.
Egypt, ■the'.Gambia,...Liberia, Senegal, Togo,"Uganda,\Unite,d-..Republic of Cameroon. and;the.. x.

United Repbulic.. of^Tanzania-, .. w ;;■ ;,,.; -•/■■t" ••.-.• -^ ';■../,-, <-j ■ /■■ [' ■ ' j ; - .■„■ r

4, 'The^following.organizations .were represented, in an observer- capacity:?cthe. Iftiited, , -

Nations, Development'Programme,- (UNIP),; the': International Labour Organization.-. (ILO),' the^ _.'-

United ^Nations; Et^cational,,, Scientific and Cultural Organization; (UNESCO), the World;. , t
Intelle'crtual.Property Organization .(.WJP0)"an4 £he African ^Development fenk^^ApB). . .j,,.

i.,,Opening statements, nvt ,;i^!A,-;, ,

5," . Ih-his"opening.address,^MrV; E,. T. ^wamunga,. ,theyMnister;.'.ofj.Commerce%and Industry-/

of Kenya.V^.i; current .Chaiiiian. of the,.Committee, 'n*ote,d that.. Africa .was still a, long way
from acfiieving^/the 'industrialization targets se.t ipr ?the'"Liraa Declaration, ,He said, close .
attent'ibn^shall be7.paid'.'t.o :the' papers,- submitted to the'meeting as .they describe Africa [s: j

past,,perf.ormance .in,achieving ,the Lima targets and suggestecL.concrete measures, which, ,

if adopte'd^^should!(enhance Lthe.rprogress. made in.achieving;,the;Lima.-targets, ,vv ,_,, _ - - .

6,:;Ci.He.urged^the.,.meeting .to, takev. its-work very, seriously, sorit., could- submit, meaningful

recommendations and resolutions^ to the: fourth .Conference of-African Ministers of Iadustziy>

He referred to the significant progress which has been made towards establishing the

African, Re gional Centre for the .^Development,. -Adaptation, and Transfeivkof Technology, and mr\

congratulated all;.t_hpse\whoNnad,-contributed ,to thatVprogress, ■,--! . ^," ^ ,. ; _ . -, '

7* The. Executive Secretary, of EGA, reminded the jCommijtteei of-the ^tasksit had assigned".

to the secretariat at'its last-meeting and said'that: at the current .meeting, it, was beings
called'uponrto, assesst the progress that had been, made, make: recoinmendations on.futurev. -

lines of .action-.and^reaffirm its, commitment; .to-various..projects and industrial-branch- - _ j-

development prograinmes, - He-reported; on the-.progresSj that had, been;-.made,- .with, regard.^to, •< -

the establishment ;pf..the African Regional Centre, for-the: Development,-Adaptation..and ;

Transfer,:of, Technology andj invited-.Gpvernments which_,had.nqt already, signed ,the_ Agreement'

establishing.the-Centre to have their representatives-dp so.before1they left: Kaduna,j ; ;-T-

With regard to the proposed African Regional Centre for Industrial Design and Manu— . /•-

facturing, he reported that a field mission was currently visiting a number of African

countries-,to determine-the,-structure of the 'Centre; and:to .arrange foi^iifcs establishment, r
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There were plans to convene an intergovernmental experts meeting on the Centre-in 1978#

Where che industrial branch programmes V;were -^concerned, hersaid the teams assigied to

the metal and engineering industries programmes were already in the field and that

preparations were under way for similar activities in connexion with the cnemi;calsv;

industry development programme, A team had also gone into the field to study the

situation'with regard.to the programme on* building materials,, and its; draft report was _;

being circulated to'the'. Committee. That'. report' would be. followed up with working groups

of experts._ and workshops,, to 'discuss, the programming and planning of.-the1 building . ' '

materials subsector at:the^national, subregional and regional levels* .:.■ • ■ • * V-

8. He reminded the Committee .that its third'meet ing-had stressed the. inadequacy of ;'V
industrial development policies and strategies in the region. To tackle that problem,

the EC&. secretariat had undertaken preparatory activities for the convening of a1-- ■;...; '..-II.

3ymposiun in 197& on *ne subject of policies and strategies for self-sustaining industrial
development arid/collective,self-reliance' in.rihe African region«j '■'-■"■. *■■ ■;•/-.-:; *-]

9. The representative of OAU explained that he was speaking on behalf of the -*

Administrative Secretary-General ofOAUi" who-;had been unavoidably absent owing tc :,.'

urgent official-engagements'in Addis;: Aba]3a.\ .He noted that in all; countries a rise in. ■-,.-

income went had in hand with growth in industry, which was a dynamic'and indispensable -*

sector. He called attention to the limited size of African markets for industrialized

goods, and.ta. the- absence' in Africa .of ai. sound-policy for integrated'industrialization*

He urged: the. planning.andk implementation: of;imittinational. industrial projects in /Africa* ;

He stres'sed the complementary, .nature* of agriculture and. industry^ and pointed.out; that" ■

since rural:development was also indispensable for market expansion," industrialization: ..

must be linked with agricultural development. He said that the African countries must

individually or collectively, take the necessary steps to exercise sovereignty over, :> ;.

their natural resources., Small-Bcale and cottage industries enhanced diversification "and

effected1 a'.balanceddietribution of development.:-He .recognized.the heed to-overhaul and °;

restructure, the: machinery- used in planning and. implementing projects 'and' in analysing'' ■"■:

the progress achieved so far. There was also a need for speedy: action in- developing" '^

skill's-and manpower graining .facilities in Africa!' In, that, regard, he. pointed out that'' '

the OAU Council of Ministers had authorized the inclusion in the .budgetary estiraatesvof:;'H

&US 100,000 for the implementation .of .■ certain approved intercountry projects;whose , . lL

progress reports had been made available to the Committee. He called on African countries

to .pursue ■concerted industrialization: at; the'regional level to; minimize problems' related1-'

.to'-waste-, duplication and: .rivalry and to. reducing management -.costs'y.\ \ ' ■':■'> . . ... ...

10. ' Tha UNIDO representative, speakih^ on behalf of the Executive ■jKLrector of "pNEDO, '; :^'
who had had to attend another meeting in Geneva, reminded the Committee that UNiDO had^"-.-

participated in various phases of a number of the carefully selected projects and

programmes on which the Committee had always focused. He said he. hoped the .sectoral-

programmes initiated Tjy ECA.ih the basic metals, engineering, ohemicalB and..building -

materials-industries would generate new project ideas and thaV account would also.ibe ■ [

taken^bf past studies-which had-identified a number of multinational projects. '■■■_;■ Kie ; '
step-"by—step approach "to -multihationar:indus'trialization"a'dv6cated .ly the second : .,./.

Conference of-'African-Ministers of Industry- was. commendably pragnaticf: and UNDX) would .

te'-prepared" to -increase its-assistance in/that connexion,, especially with regard.- tq -.;l" - ■

projects aimed at identifying industries of interest to. some of the ecphomic- groupings- ,

in Africa.' : - . ■ i ■■■■ ' ..-'•'." •■-:■..■', ' ■■■ -- ■ ■- - :■' -.'••■.■■ ' '" ■' -- ■-.■,'.,.- ■■■■■..•

11« -Some'of the meetings cpnysned torrUNIDO had shown the .Governments of developing " '-'

countries that it was possible to increase the share of those countries in world industrial

output provided that new programmes and strategies were adopted and that there was the
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political will to speed up industrialization on the basis of multinational and <* *V ■

international co-operation. New forms of international co-operation and co-operation

among developing countries would be discussed at the third General^Conference, of_UNIDO»

Measures to help the least developed among the developing countries * wouldr'als6 be'- -si

emphasized.

12. Turning to'the *"qaeVVion"6f"the' proposeii^rrcWr^ .he -;
said that the idea had originated in an attempt to explore* every possible avenue for"
acquiring increased^respurces, for pre^investraent ■studies and-for the implementation / j.

of high-priority projects* rThe ""concept; should-now^be re-examined,/with special ~ -< ~,-
consideration-being given.to the management jot; the. Fund andtto-rits Relationship with ,_

other funds and-regional-, and international organizations .Co ,i-.. .. i , *■ ■'.{..• \ ^> . ."" : :.

Adoption, of-theJ agenda ■■■ CCIJ.V o -- oi .-. . ,j< n.V - **. ..; ,:■■ ,.?.. .. ,'"1 .'-.;;:

13. The" Committee.adoptednthe ;.following.agenda:-or. • .-'... .- \..\- r'::; ,v' ':• -;'. 'r-L-.

1. Opening statement tiy the Chairman, of-the, rCpmmittee ■ c~o..-i <■ . 'J j . ". • - -. V

2« Statements_by.-heads ,of'theosponspring organizationsir.cs.'- vl:.:J ';; ^ -■■ *;f

3. ..^Adoption-ofothe. agenda,andjorganization ,of work. r;, . ,".

4#' Proposed^policies-for national-"and collective self-reliant industrial ' ;r- ■ r

growthf,in, Africa during-.the.;,period -1977-2000 ; j - jj..-,.... -: - , ■ , -.. -^

'•?'-'> ' i :.'.'■•.,.! I'--". :'. .: . 1" . . *c:"x'r i;..: ■1.-:.-.-;.1.-;". f ■■'-' . * . ^ ■. .; ■' -.* '•■ ■--.

1 5. .-Progress reports-.on implementatiqn.:pf;,the'Lima ;Decla.ration and Plan, of^ . • ■ -:

Action at ;4he regional; level -.oi. -\o:-:.yl.I ,<■■ . ■;.•*»£ ... '■- '■■;. .'.>'.!, j. ; .; •:■ •

' ' "/* ' '.1 < c: 'j.V- .y-a'itfp.;" ''%" - :: ■■ , •:, j.o. '...j -.■'.U.;'ri ! ' i ;.\.^- / C.-'.^iT-. ..: .;
(a) Inte'rcountry projects . » '•'. t v "

(i) Regional. gent.re;.for the^pevelopment, j Adaptation and_ Transfer- of >:i...« -,,, ^ J

i

Oii), iAfrican:Regional Centre for. Industrial Desigrvand Manufacturing_.,r t-

(iii) African,Centre,;for IndustrialiCpnsulting Engineering"and-Management;.

(iv.). African; Industrial Development Fund,;/-.^ :> :. , ■; .^^^ . ■ - v;rj;.

(b) Sectoral industrial development programmes

(i)^;,Sigine.e.ririg.:and|:basic metal ■industriesi)'i ^-j(i ; . _; ; - . -, ■ • , _ ,.

-';.■ ■j'.'.T.;1'1 -'.I c .»-j '.'y '\ r ■.» ■•. ■ . ;lj' .- ._, :';i .' *■; ;".j" /:"■■ . ■ „:!_'_. ,

(ii) Chemi.cal industryj ; ^'; ; i'ri,,';\'. •".; ^ii.iV'.!, ': ■ , ■•-..'"

(iii) Building .materials; and^cpnstractipn-industries , , ;. . ,:. -,- -- ,

(iv) Pood, -.agro-based^and foresi'.lndustries^ ■'■■;•. - ^.+ j. ; ■ *'\ ; , > • ';^ ;-■

6. Preparations for .the thirdGeneralk, Conference-; of UNXDO^.in*19T9f

including common African^position^. . rf.i-rj.^-'j;. .j'l-.jiM/1 »r . ■■

.[■■; ;.'-j 1 ):.it.,^- :,'„-j. i"-", i.l-. i 1*'-- . v.. .'. f ".rr,{- '■' - z. i" '■■ 1 .}■ "' ■■'
7» Consideration .of-draft ,resolutions andjrecommendationscto the .■

Conference of ,-Ministers -pf.-Industryj .:^i"-?-T \-oi ■'>'.- -..■'■ ;^ • <■ . -

8. Other matters ■ '-. c _. : c-_ [-■ ; .. > .-.r. Jjt■^,;.-1 , -, •; ^, ^ . ,

9» Adoption of conclusions and the report of the Committee
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B." ' ■DISCUS^IOI.i'qP AGENDA

.ruv.

"•-! .'10 .••■'.-!.

Proposed policies for national and collective self-reliant growth in Africa

during'the -period.. 197S- to 2000. -(item 4)' -■ •■'-■■'■ v- • « ■ ■ "- ^~ w-' "- ::.;..■■• -'
o'^v. -■- ■*, :.•::.-: .-.;■ .. ■• ■:-•" -.-.•..■.:/ i> - •..■; r; ■■ .-. ■ --.. -•-- * ■• £-:••. ^.-r1. -*'., ■::' , ..

14« In'introducing the doduments:sutmitt'ed under^this agenda item^-the --' - ' \\^..

representativo of UNUDO ;n6ted'that - they-rall -focused .on measures "required for ■■"■- -1

implementing-the Lima targetsv National pblicy.vmeasures should, aim at:deriving: :
maximum benefits to African countries-from-'regional-and international cc— ■-.■■•:■/'. 7

operation* The system of international industrial consultations and the re

deployment programmes now underway under the auspices of UHIDO would;effeotiyely,'^../

serve that policy objective, African countries would be in a "better position

to formulate and pursue effective national policy measures'-on the basis, of. a- ■ -:.:'.■

clear understanding of the issues and potentials of industrialization within .

the frameworl: of international co-ope'rat'ion. ' *v -- . ■ ",. ■ * ' - -(- "., */

15» He stated that national policy-measures-wouldOneed to give'particular "'• -^ .».-

attention to the development of sl,:ills and technolocy as they were basic to

the achievement of the objective of self-reliant, growth.-Strategies-should-aim »/■

at integrated development to avoid economic dualities and to ensure that the

internal dyh&nicsr:6f industrialization''triggered1 a process of -self-sustained; - ^

growth. The Lima Declaration had a'ceorded:high''priority:-£a-the creation^'of' '

basic industries in the developing,countries. In Africa those priorities could

be achieved^.oh'ly through'■muitiriationalindustrialization.:' Consequently,: it' was «

of crucial importance to promote and develop closely.itrtertwinod national- e*n&-

multinational industrialization policies, and that required OAU to play a

greater role» - - ■'"''• :"; V*J "'-• • ;-' : . '/

l6. The representative of- ECA'-'butlined the inadequacies and-deficiencies ink .. :;

current and recent industrial policies in the African region. The problem" was

not whether to adopt import-substitution or export-oriented policies, since over

the years, such policies had-tended;-to ih6rease,r ratherxthan to^ decrease, .Africans)

dependence on the outside world for industrial financing, intermediate inputs,

capital goods ,-industrirl- technology and' managerial and technical rservicesi>- :\- - :

It had become increasingly evident that the Lima target could not be achieved,

the dependence on non-African sources could not-be- lessened and/the industrially J

zation process could not be internalized within the context of such industrial

policies. L3.^-,.:..-;-y-' ,P'?'T f .-»v-

17. There was an urgent need, thereforej^to' reformulate hew1industrial policies^,

and strategies to meet the real needs of the African region. He recommended

that the Committee should support the convening in 1978 of the symposium on■"'•■

industrial development, which it had proposed at its third meeting to study

industrial policies and strategies-for internally self-sustaining, growth, iXr'* «.::.<:*

diversification, and collective self-reliance during the period 1978-2000. .

The aim of the symposium was to help African-policy- and decision-makers-.to" •-'

come up with industrial policies and strategies which were better able to meet

the specific needs of Africa; "Its participants1 will'be1expected to consider' *'•

ways and means of reorientating industrialization'policies'"in such a way: that -

they would accelerate industrial development and reduce Africa1s dependence on

the outside world in the^industrial field because,'1 unless •African-Governments^ *
took seriously the need to seek new policies'which-would eventually result-in

internally self-sustained industrialization and self-reliance, dependence on the outside

world would increase, and its consequences were all too apparent. '-'- '■■ ''■■ - r-
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18. In the: discussion .one/delegation pointed out/that in-their efforts ..for ■

devel6pment-, jmany ^Africans-countries were in fac/t.rguidedirather by nationalistic , .

sentiments or.,"by chance'occurences :rather than by establis>ed priorities or ... .

well-thought-out policies. The proposal to convene a symposium in which
important matters .of'policy could.be studied- in, detail, v/as therefore, welcome. ^

It was felt.that-industrialization policy should tal:e>into account ,a, .wide ... .

spectrunuof.problems, .particularly thoseainTlagriculture and. the rural areas; .. \
aim-atlachieving.aiV ihte:gratedrapproach~and;prpmote reg?..bna.l co-deration,andfi ., --

a concerted: action: by^all- regional ,-.subregional, and national-institutions, ■ . ;

Sorae^participants. noted":a lac!:-.of.political willj.tq achieve a coherent;,.. v, _.-.*:.:-.

industrialization process*^ -'".•■: • :■' ..:') ■ :fi' , •.;- . ■ ' r \- • ■ ; ■- , -, .."•/■-.

::x ii.vt-:,;^';/.v;o >. /..:,■ i-.« ... ,. ;j.r\t-y;-i .- -- -7-: " ■'■ .',-. . .( .• . j ■ .-■ - '

19. The representative, of OAU suggested that broad terms of reference should r

be formulated in regard to the composition and nature of the proposed symposium

and that: those terms-of reference'should:alsp..spell out thefpreparatory activities

required.-in:. connexion iri-thJ it■.:' That' suggestion was unanimously^supported, and' _
the secretariat- accordingly.^ drafted termsipf ;■ reference whiche were subsequently ■■,

approved)" by the '"Committee "and^ are', .^nhexed-vto ■ .this' report,. ;- ; -: ,,, .-; _>_

U.:\./''.:-C!--;i- ;-■''■ ivfi-..-: ^. -..•:-• '/:.-:., ■-y>..t r--: ^ , -.^ :i, ^-jir . -. _, .,1. ,t '

^20.'Noting;the general agreement .on convening the'symposium,' the secretariat -f >

'"'sdught' the^'guidancelof ._the^Cdmit'tee as \6rthe Advantage of holding subregibnal *" '
and national* symposia prior 'to' convening "She regional ^brie.'-DuringHhe discussions^

some participants expressed the view that the regional syrapsoium should come

firsfbecause, with its 'collective;:e^pertise, it. could-work''out Bpme:broad ■ • '.

guidelines'according.'td wh'ich biiher symposia could1 be-organized at the"'nationally

and subregiofial* levelsSvithout contradicting eacn other';'- That procedure' would.:..

guarantee that^industrializatipn .policies could be reviewed at an early stage.

Moreover", the EGA. .secretariat1 had." already1 also' tal:en some sfeps - in- preparation-.
for' a, regional": symposium,' However", the" eommitt'ee 'agreecL'(that;the' regional^ / ^-"

symposium..shail^be^.preceded by some ld.n^ ofVpfep'ar.atbry activities-at>the " ■•

national level^' perhaps in the form of national workshops . • - --■ ' -■- ■* ■■' ^

21. —TOe^'ii£AWecret~ar^ qf(;.parjfc-i_cipation in .■ _<-.-■
the symposium to include not only policy makers and■."civil servants, but.-also._ _

representatives of semi-public undertakings, development banks, institutions in

the indigenous private sector, various research ajid^e_dxwa.tionalV;institutions.,

regional and subregional financial institutions and so forth.

22,

ipproa'ch'

ihe 'eonimittee;that" although th'e previous two consultation meetings ,

had achi/eved^'satisfactory results'.- PiirtheiThore^ at its fourteenth'session the,. ■

■"industrial'Development' Board had decided'tKat;'<the experimental stage in the .>j, :

Eysteii"6frfcorisurtations'sHould be extended for''another two year periods ■*."<-,

(1978-197?).'■it had^giveiT-'first priority't6'6arryirig but follow-up action ,on

the concrete results,achievedrat the first consultation meetings on fertilizers,

ironJ,and "st'ee'ii leaJhefVland"-leather:"productsI ^and"vegetable,oils and fats. "■; , '.-■■

23» "t'Jha^reWined'was'^o'place^t'he" system of"■consultations .on "a-firm legal
and permanent basis. Consideration should-also-be given to^.thej need to. .conduct-

consultations at the regional, as well as the sectoral level.

t <..
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24* The system had already received support iri1.'the United Nations .General " ,■ '

Assembly as a means :of ■ bringing about a new international economic- order andjof.-

strengthening the partnership between the developing "and the developed countries.

25. In the;'discussion which followed, UNIDO was commended'for the work it was,- -.

doing, However, a need was felt for more consultations and dialogue within the ;■

African continent itself, and the Committee tool: the view that African particci-
patidh in consultations could be considerably improved at the international level

if regional-consultations were properly organized. -It was also felt .that.a . • .

machineiy should be set up to ensure a continuous system of consultation and to ..

facilitate the required follow-up. The Committee generally agreed, to accept the ;

proposal that it should serve as an instrument for permanent consultation in

Africa.~'"': "■:-■-'■ti--'f ■■ "■■ ■ , ■ / --.'■'' ■..■-■: . :

26.'7"The~representative of •■ UNIDO then . introduced the. document- entitled "Joint \.v

study on;"international industrial consultations: A. note on some specific, issues'1

(ECA/CMI.4/irm/TP/l).;'He said that the joint study had'been initiated, in .; .- :■?

pursuance of General Assembly resolution 3362. (S-VIl). of 16- September 1975 in ■ .
which the assembly, inter alia, called for a study on international industrial

co-operation to.be undertalcenj jointly by all. Governments under the auspices of
the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and in consultation

...with- the United Nations Conference on. Trade .and Development (UNCTAD).. . /

27. One.participant, ^suggested.that UNIDO and/ECA together should serve as a. ., ,'
clearing.house for itother-.information,.on' .the issues raised in. the'document *;

under.review, since ihey were also related to: the consultation system. : .. "

28," The • Committee... tooh note of document ECA/CId:.4/lNR/TP/l and adopted it.as '; .
such, on-, the understanding that UNIDO, in consultation with'Governments and other
interested agencies, would continue to'study questions related to industrial co

operation and keep the follow-up Committee informed'-on the progress.achieved.( .

Progress reports on implementation- of the'Lima Declaration and-Plan of Action

at the regional, level-(item: 5)■ ■ " .. ■ •..> .: . K ■■ ■;■ ...... ■■■.. .,: >-.:;:

»("a) : Intercountry pro.jecte ■...,.- • ' .-■,■■■.■ ■.-■.;, ... :; j; ■■■;.

29. In reporting on the progress made in the implementation of the intercountry

projects out lined Jin document ECA/CMl/PCU,4/WP/2, the representative, of ECA
pointed out ■:that:.inte';rcouritry projects form, the backbone of intra-African . .

industrial co-operation and" colie'cjtijve. self-reliance, -The projects under, con- ;
sideration. wer:e concerned.primarily/with the. .building; up of regional institutions,

which invariably required national components to operate^effectively. The

projects in question had,-been given priority at the. third Conference of Ministers
in Nairobi. .The ways and means of their-implementation by the ECA.secretariat
had been elaborated at the third meeting of the Follow-up ..Committee. .. -. ., J.

30. At its meeting held.injAddis, Ababa_pn,4 ana 5. November l^fo'the Committee .
considered the establishment of the African' Regional Centre for the Development,
Transfer and Adaptation of .Technology and gave high priority to the mounting of
afield mission .to. member countries early in 1977* .L .. •_ -, .,

31. The secretariat had accorded maximum priority to the project and in co
operation with OAU and various United Nations specialized agencies, had mounted
a field mission early in 1977, v/hose report, together with the comments of an
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interagency.meeting, had been considered by the Intergovernmental Meeting held

in Arus;ha/in'^herUnirted t,o: 8::Octoberl 1-977.. That. / ,
meeting:"l^d^been;ffoilowed-by af meeting of-plenipotentiaries" for ttie\ establishment
of thV 'Centre11 held' at Kadutia;from 10-to'-14-Novemb'er0|1977f-a ^report of which- *■ ;

was :T^forev'-thev1Commi'tt'ee^ "ThV" signature-of-13 member countries, pr one fourth
the membership of States, had signed the document immediately. They included • j

Burundi,. Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Liberia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Rwanda,
Sene"gaiY 'Vhe cSudan£HKe United' Republic1 6t Tanzania'.aridi Zaire-.rt.The .representatives

of Gha^a ^dL;Kenya';ihKicatfed that-their- GdverrimentsUwill.sign £he Constjitution ^ ,T

in "due cVur^e";:fThose^'cVuritfies'-'whose 'governments had; offered tor-host the Centre,^

ludedEtliibpla/^'Gh^i^, Kenya,- "Nigeria," Madagascar ,i Senegal-, the Sudan, the ;,
Uni-ted^'Repubiic .of.■Tanzania and JSair^e. ., ; , -.

32. The project document on the';Re"gibhal"Ceritrei for'Industrial ;Design,-and -

Manufacturing had been submitted n+- .the last meeting of the Follow-up .Comrait+ee

which hadJrVcomraendWd'.lfhe -mouriHin^ of :"fielcL'/hiiGs^dna 'to determine'"the 'most ':"" ;"r
appropri'p.-Te wa^sMo.^.'inipienieh-ting'the1 p'roje'ef. Additional consultations .between ECA and
UNntohad be1en'undert.alcen,-1and'"s6me"progreES' haa .been".made in- the implementation .

^^^^ f^^'^^s available by Ul'IDPiand-ithe Nigerian Government
6dbebld d :

been'un

hixik^pi^y^y^^^^ f^^^^s a y g
at :the*Lagos Tledging Conference, a team-°-6f-experts.hadJ.been'assembled and was,. :

visiting a number of African'countries to^determine the-structure^of;-the.Centre

and the,ways aiid.means. of its establishment, taking into account the terms of
-rpf«*fftn>;p'"of the-Techn6lb£ricalrCentre-t6 avoid'-.duplication.'- A:meeting-qf;.Inter-

33. The Consulting Engineering project had also been approved at.,the. third _

Conference of Ministers, and its project document had been reviewed and elaborated at

. ,the']thir$JMe:e;t^ at.Addis Ababa .on A and 5 November -.
U1976V Mostly' becduse'o:f~a'laclc of resources;:field' activities^in.connexion,with

. the project, had0not started'although prep have been embarked .

* "upon and/contacts' established with countries; which' would" like.- to -receive -the.mission

to,be,.senV out-in.respect' of tW Centre; . "-. ;; ~ -- ;' - -- ' "' ■ .t '-,■* • . :

34« The African Industrial Development Fund project was the fourth project,,to ■_

which priority, had been given at the third Conference of Ministers arid which
had'^been/eiabprated^at^the 't'hird meeting :of the".Follow-up. Committee, .Whereas

the,.pro ject on Corisuftinjg'".Engirie'eriiig 'arici-'-Management aimed, at,-the-^organization of
,skilled bumari'resqurcfes'ff.br^use- in connexion with'.various. phases-of project

"development and' implement development Fund was

intendecL ,tp ,p;rovide:"the'financial- resources for carrying out r-the- various project
activities, 'J'especiaily project design arid1 prefeasibility and feasibility..studies.

Preparatory ^activities' hadLbeerivemb"arked upon,v but -fieldiwork-had-yet ,to be .

undertaken;V'^^^'" "'f '°^ i ^ ™ ' : *:*: ^ r- <.tc ■ XI • „ - - ■ ,. ■ . -
■■ ■ ■ «■■..■■ *^:*'_ c-:,t ;.. ;j ' ^r-T'i : : ..j.Lt'j-:r C:i" T'-.": J.-1.-JTV'"- ,;■>■' i - r. ,■ ..

35. Vlitli Regard t'6 the report'of-the Ileeting of: Plenipotentiaries on; the African

Centre""for 'the' Development; -Transfer-arid Adaptation of Technology-, (E/CN.14/ACTT/12),
the Executive Secretary of ECA informed1-the Committee ihat;.tneopouncil would, hold

.its.inaugural meeting in the United Republic of Tanzania, which had offered host
facilities1. r^Since; only "countries #members1::of the-Centre* would be., entitled to ^ ^

attendvth.e meeting,' he purged States who'were 1notryet.isignatorieS(to].sign:;.the „

Consti*utVpn/as soorias': possible .J ; ■ •");";*il-1' "''■■*■ tei~"-'' ^ ■> T^-'i^-• ■■ .,r

3*6V^Ctee"1reprJsentkUvV".noVed"'t^ positive-'steps had, beenrtai;en, to establish
•■ .-the African "Centre" f"or/the Development,'" Transfer ."and-' Adaptation of. Technology,
v" He, said he' had/atforie "t'ime .'feared1 "tht;the^Ceritre'"would be. restricted, to the pursuit
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of objectives, in' the/industrial field only,"but that item (hf) under paragraph. 3 '•
of document IXA/CHI.4/lNR/WP/2:had allayed any. misgivings" he.might have had on ■ '■ '
that score. 'Technology, must "be-extended-to agriculture, especially in, solving. .^'

the food problem. r If that were done, multidisciplinary action would result, in ^ ,

integrated development. .--'..■ - .• . _. ..;.- ■ .-.

"37v The representative'.of UNIDO suggested that" consideration rni^it be" given" to
the possibility of enlarging the' terms of reference of the field missions to
cover more than sone1 project, with a view tp avoiding duplication, minimizing the , -
effort expended and .-economizing on^ scarce -resource.s.....He stressed tha;t the wor.:
of his organization would complement rather than overlap with • that of the. .. .
Centre. However, he expressed the readiness of his organization to co-operate "

with th Centre and render all possible assistance. . . ■ . .,

38. The representative of UIPO expressed gratification at, having participated' '
in the establishment 'of the African Centre for,.the Development, Transfer and ,
Adaptation of technology. She repeated, the.pffer of UIPO to -contribute to. the.--

:■■operation of the Centre on the basis, of j-t.he outcome of discussions to be neld-with
EGA. : She specified "that its contribution was justified by the.role of industrial

property, especially patentsf- in,:the :transfer;of/technology. , ■ ' .;;./•-'

3^). In'cbnsideration of-the ^findings, contained-in-certain, documents,' espociaily ;
those contained in- document ECA/CI-H/PCIA.4/TP/6 issued by.WIIDp, she observed .
that it would be wiser to draw up an inventory of national institutions which.. ^
could appropriately act as correspondence of the Centre than to try to create

new institutions,: " -■■•■". ^ : ' ■' : ,' j. .. • . l ■'.,."" r~" ."

40. After touching on the structure and^functions of existing centres, .she. gave _'
some explanations/concerning the work VIIPO was doing to rssist developing countries

in the'"development of institutions, mentioning ,in particul r a study aimed at
'strengthening or reorganizing national structures, dealing with industrial property.
The results of that study would be made available to ECA, through the,Centre for/;
use in preparing the Symposium on policies and strategies relating to industrial

development^ ■ .■..:. ■ . - . ..,. ■ , . • .. , .■ , ,,; ■ ■ ,

41. The OAU representative reaffirmed his organization's .support,for the inter- :
country projects and pointed out that pAU had,alrea4y. made ,provision in its
.budget 'for the sum of &US 40,500 to enable-it to- undertake, ^eparatory work in
connexion-^th the' establishment .df:nhe -African Industrial Development Fund ;which
it considered should'play an.important role in African,industrialization. - ,
A^Hourfi UHIDO, Ilib and --UMESCO were all concerned with technolo©r, no mechanism
seemea to exist-'for -co-'ordinating their, .efforts tp ,assist regional .Projects.
Each agency advanced its own programmes and aid proposals independently. -It was
the feeling of the Committee that the problem referred to by the representative
of OAU should be considered-by an interagency .committee vAiich the Executive

"Secretary-of-ECA proposed to convene .to consider relations between the United
Nations specialized'agencies and the Centre..,. <•■ .. .,, ,- ._.,

and projects: in Africa;-that any. attempt to
t id t by another

f
"TcfivitiS and projects: in Africa;-that any. attempt to ^.,"»-V»^^^
functions-which could-have teen carried out by another was..likely to lead ta
!ll!round inefficiency;, that the personnel, constraint was more imagined than real
whereZ tie!ding of missions was concerned and finally that while it was desirable
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Transfer^ '.Adaptation. ^.Technology ££ £
Design and Manufacturing, it would oe inadvisable

t i institution,

Centre on-^

^fSctions- of
Design and Manufacturing,

any two centres in one institution,

43. The representative, of the

lipping^institutions «*«'
to^ear-in:mind tKe-need^

few regional institutions.

up monolithic organizations^i

themselves-^ If was ^e f°?e

fully committed^ the African

of^fbhnblogy arid to ^African

said.said
the question whether too-many -'over- .
xne q necessary,-. ■•--.

coSStweeh too ^any and too .
^ r ^ region-should not set ..

^'barely concerned: ;With running -.- ,
{hat mem^r-States were-now.. .
pment,- Transfef-and Adaptation

^ffor Ind'ustriaa- Design and■ " •. •
en^e iatitud^tb consider .whether

^suiting peering and ^agement. ,
r
shoulxL' be ■ bhkred^etween

45. With regard to the problem of ^he multiplicity omissions
had carried -t^i Walysisof .the mi.^on,glanned for ;n

ai missions a^d.saving on costj.and^re |i6

.ecretariat

^rticularl

,he:sarae year. . 1*

1978 onwards

....1

Fund*
-,.,)■*•■■ '.. J ,'t*

:, .
^^tr-ial development programme ".(item 5)

dn document

liuildingfmaterials, and,agro^industries. ^■■■■■^ ,_ -. _; '. - .

49. The^needifor^he '.^^1!
greater downstream processing of ff"
^pressed by member States in the£«

6f the Poll0w-up;Committee.and the

■? ^ { expression in the Lime,
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impact.vof the -tendency over .the last decade to consider each- industrial project

in isolation which led to the encouragement' of uncomplenientary and heterogenous .

plants, and an industrial production structure with limited forward and "backward

linkages, " ■■' ■ - ' -/" ■ ■■ ■ '•"•. . :

50. Concerning the ..engineering and basic metal industries, both the Follow-up

Committee and the Conference .of Ministers of Industry had repeatedly underscored

the necessity for-the domestic' arid regional production of capital and intermediate

goods with a"view to lessening dependence on imports. The production of capital'

goods as well, as spare .parts and components required the establishment■of a. ..'.'

macliine tool .industry. The engineering'industry development programme..was .-

designed to: facilitate integrated plannihg,' programming and implementation of

projects in the,^highly,dynamic engineering sector which'was a major carrier in

the growth-.of technical skills arid in the adaptation, and development of industrial

technology. ■■-,.. ■ ', - . ■. ■ :

51, Thanlcs to pledged funds which were already' available^ field activities in

connexion, with .the metal :and engineering development programme were expected to

commence-within the month. The .reports of the -teams were to be examined by a

series of expert working groups with a view to setting up targets and to assisting

countries in national programming and in identifying specific areas for. multi- ^ '

country co-operation., ■ .

52« As'regards.the chemical industry programme, the representative ' of the. .. " :

secretariat, noted that, thanks'to'the pledged resources, preparations, including;'
contacts ..with Governments and identification of consultants, had,been ..completed,.,

and initial field activities in respect of the chemical industry could..begin .early

in 1978. ; ; '.-.

53. In introducing the sub-item on the building matterials development programme,

the EGA" representative recalled,'that'at its third meeting the Committee had. given

high priority to both the building materials and the construction industries because

of their...pervasive influence and their potential significance.for raising the

standard .of:, living, especially in the rural areas. The Committee had before >t

the first report of a field mission to eight African countries to gather ' ' ,' r
. information'On; both, the current problems and'-the; possibilities for .the integrated
development of building materials,' which put particular emphasis on the development

of building materials for small- and medium-scale buildings (ECA/CMI.4/INR/1VP/5) •
It ;;as intended to follow up .the, report with meetings of intergovernmental expert

groups and planning and "programming workshops at the.regional and subreg^onal1levels

to set targets and formulate strategies for the achievement of self-sufficiency

in building materials by the year 2000. The Committee was invited to make

recommendations on the further implementation of the programme.

54* The team, leader of the field mission then'explained'- to- the Committee how the
team went performing-its task, and gave a summary of the main recommendations of

the mission, which included,, project'/proposals at national, subregional and regional

level's. ■ ' ■ ■ •" • .' ■ . . , .. . .: : •

55. Although the agro-allied industries were more firmly established in the region
than were the other industrial branches, they were resource-based and;served as^a
link between the agricultural sector and: industry. Much more remained to be done,

especially as' imports of processed food^products by African countries still
substantially exceeded experts of agricultural processed products. .
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56;1L;fo^:a^-tose^:^d ■foresiJndustries >O^§6,; is an^ngoin^prpgi^me
which.epirtinuee5toir.eceiye assip.t.ance/rom UITOP. ^.)0. „_,.,„. ,_.,.,.,.„*., ... . , .^

^^In1 toe^ dSctll^n tnat fol^wed,?.tte'Committee^e^e^d" ^Pre:ciatlbn;^nd-';;'
satisfaction "riS tne work5which the'mission on the"Imirding materials9industry
"tl^S.^.:*f participant, welcomed in particular;.the «=~^1^ ..,.

--*---1-.-• .v- -- ' . Yorl;the use of,the; cheaper, materials availaolp intti.e ^

^ ^TTvS1'lV-id;nthat*' hisCuor^anlzation'was continuing "to provide

tion;at the regional,level. ^ ^

-and categories -or. ^^ainea..manpower' .1

""e'nsufe

"industj

"(IT'ltaP""" analysis and'profilesrfor-^e^asic industries- -,,, . ;„,.■'-
\chr,(Prpppsed)j

ipe3 (Proposed);

;f the ■-

Erigineeringiand^I-lanagement),. ■<,

oJtGo.'-i^ii ■icd-c-j'-^, nnit^rr-rj or :; >.i:v • .- r <v " -.ir- -^' :jC<:iivS+-pv':"t studies' were"beirig carri:ed

jLi>.i.^oj..«..j..v .s^yut!j-5^iiisi "■■ .. j^s>/.■ . jj-t. .."'■.. -■ -.-■ aialrtl'1a'fv"'itif national tiinisxries 01 ^

onl^Stonsupplement the effort at the national level.
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costing about 15 million dollars offered during tLe last 20 months, 6 were

. *e£ronal onea.t^^Kc. oTcprossed the readiness of Jiis organization to oontinue its

efforts rnd Emotivities' tb' assist ibid.supplement the'effortb' of tfce\flftloaa '- * ^'

States to strengthen those sectors'at the national-and regional"level in closed ■
co-cperabipn with, J2CA and OAy U3in^. facilities available to UNIDO, particularly

the,ne'j^|.1e3tabjLxcHed United',Natibris Iriaustrial Deyblopment Puh'd. ' r* "--• :' ■ ■'■'.

62. One" pp,i-ticipan.i reainde^'the Committee of the decision taken- as/the "third • ' "^
session^of^.the ppr^sre^ca ;p'f African Ilinister3 Of industry concerning mul'ti- J'■■''"
national indui;ft'rj.il.ization' and suggested tiiat the'branch programmes'" could be1 :>fc-

viewed'uitki.n/\hai' cprxtextrl ..The representative'of ECA assured'the Commit'tee ;/
that his; secretariat,, recognized"the, need^for' iritercountry co-operation■axid:';;; ■■ "

rifprpgram^in^ to facilitate- the "implementation of each sectoral' pro^rammei' . Field-"'
^missions were expected.to identify^projects'tbat'- lent theiselves'''tointeri.' rI;i '■
^^ountry activities. t u. - | '.' '' ' v ' ' * ' ' "■"-* r;;ji'-'v -:'"' '■ •" ;-jr

64. The Chairman"proposed, an ,a^?eed conclusion" on thV sectoral industrial'-" ; ■'*
development .prpgrammes for submissioh tb'the" Cpnference: of African Ministers'' iJ
of Industry. - - *• . - ... :: ■ .. . ;..:-'-, . i.r - *-: -,i ■_.. ,t -..:,,; ,

-..Preparations for .the third General' Conference' of UNHxy (agenda'-item: 6)-'"'' ■'- ■>-'■'

t'- .K;^5v ^^ representative of UNIDO 'introduced'docunent B0A/(Ml^'/jNR/W4/4 which '-•'"
^.unmar?zed the activities' carried'out at the' regiohal'and global'levels in^'J^ ' ^

.-'■ v ^■'lementation ,of the L^ma lte.clar;ytion, and outlined %he .preparations being made in

■ -m^oonaexioh .with -the. convening of"tlie third General: Conference ;of; UNIDOi At' the' ":
,.v,v;natlonal leyel.UN.i.r') was copducting a. :m6nit;bring ekercise^based on'a questionnaire

prepai-ed for that purpose,, ' At the' regional" level, the programmes and projects reou

mended by the Conference r.£ "Africai: Mnisters of Industry at its third-session were
beir.g-rigorously punned by ECA, in cc-operation tiitti tfAU and:UNIDO. At the--'global
' ??-P^ ^& -;-i"iiatsd^ntion which .included the restructuring of its

'""^""■■'A^: ^ttt:?r:'-f^rpnrl to thfi prWcepts of the Lima Declaration, the re-

redeplqymem, /policies and programmes forrestructuring world-industri
facilitiesT),the placing .of greater emphasis on approaches' for' the ■■ "

promotion^f prdgrammes,;and projects for assisting "'the'' least developed countries',
uhe establishment of the United Nations Industrial' Development -Fund "(UNIEF) and'-.the
conversion cf tTCX) ir;lo a Specialized -Agency;

,

^i ^ third ■CJeneral-rConference,iwhich-, was .now scheduled to be held in,January 1980,
would be1-concerned mainly with the development -of-.effective and practical^arrangements
for ^trengthe.iing the inGtrum3ntB.and approaches, recommended in. thefLima Declaration.
Emphasis v^s'v iiRely- to be placed-onj the establishment of a permanent and legal
structure for -.he system of industrial consultations, the strengthening of the

Tmrgaining positions, of. African countries with a view to promoting greater domestic

processing.of .it.dustrial.raw material's'and fairL'and eqiuitable transfer'of industrial
;te^J^nplpgsrt the aobiliz'aticn ,of .^omestic.and'exfcernal. financial resources commensurate
.with the, scale- o?. indusJri^izatipn^en^sV^d"hythe Lima Declaration, the development
;pf..5the. ina^tria^,slcills, required.to promote self-rs'usta'iningindustrialization and
the^ider.tiiice/tior.-^^of .new .and innovative programmes and'projects to assist the least
developsd countries. ' " " ■_-■■'» --•'I '-■ ,.-- •• .. ■ -. ;.■ --_, r, ^}i-

,;^ ^t.t^^, gave., consideration. -(i the arrangements which needed to be made in

^^eJcLpn ,wit)j "tne^TCparafi'onS [for0^he*'"Conference'^ l it decided'that at ite fifth
meeting .i^^o^d^.id^r^ify^thosS issu'es']'6f industrialization on"the" ba'sis^of 'whtch a
common African position/would be' 'defined'-by' the:fifth 'Conference -of ■African- Ministers

..-■ of Induatr^-..'. Ar,coi\Lii!jli; '?.+, .'decided- to ??ecoWneridJ^rthe Conference^ of .;Afri'cariU
tlinisters af Industry ttiat i'c should 'meet in the"'^r^quarter of-1979. instead-of
later in the year.
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. r AGREED CONCLUSIONS

A. Propbsed'pblioies^or' national' and collective seif-reiianf industrial -growth'
in.' A&ica^during:ine'period' 1977 to'2Q0Q- (.agenda- item- 4J "•': -^; J ..,:--xC4^ c ... .0±

1. ih^vSiw^of1^' W^n?ne:e;'d X6 formuiaVeri^d^tr^l1pdlicres^with-'afview 'tor- j • .,/ .5'
achieving sS»inJ»oasing;measuM of self-relian'ce, ahd-self^sustairiing:-economic and-t .a y.cO
in part^cul^VviWu^triar^e.ibpmen^ Follovwii) Committee on ^Industrializatx:on.,: ■••-jg
in Wca"'^ period4978-1979 of--a-symposium .on;; r;::, j

policies for national and collective self-reliant industrial growth in Africa, during

the period 1978-2000. ■■ --—~—~—: r.----;"-■ -----—-•--- ■"-

2. The Cmi?ieeifSlMr^S™^(d th^t'^or'ganTzing^he- *symposiumi'~everyFfeffbrt .i :.
should be made^o eAsur^'^de part'i'ci^ation W nationalV'subregiohal'andiregional .; .-^v

?representatiyes,and that .therefore., the, symposium should be preceded Tpy preparatory

Activities■at'-the;national-;ieyel!;in the/form of workshop's :to-;be 'cohducted.-on thecbasi

3. It further recommended the adoption" of- te'rms off1reference ;and ways.-.and:means -of

organizing the: symposium, ^i.ch^are.Janne^tothis report." . . "'.'""<".'.""' . ..,.

B. Pro^egsV'ih'ithe^-implementa'tion bf-.,the,fLima:I)eclaration on Industrial^■/ ; - -. 7 _

".Co-operation sindDeverbpment:.. (agenda item 5)- .,-■ ..j. ',• . . j.y,. ,l-- ..;.!. ^t. -'_t.y.; . '"'.■•'n.'-:.

(a) Intercountry projects -r o;.;i:jj/i. • -vr ..-.- r-.j _.r t f. * " V^x';; ■:

(i)" African Centre for the Deveiotanent,-Adaptatioh.and,Transfer ,' c^ .

of Technology

jtion^iVTt i';L.-x.'.n..r^-r'^.c- -■?:;■ .-.'. i-,- j ; - -■&} '.i.'ijQ (. "'

A. The Follow-up Committee on Industrialization in Africa welcomed the progress

made so far in the establishment of the African Centre ~for, the Development Adaptation

and Transfer of Technology.

5. The Committee further welcomed the fact that 12 member States had already acceded

to the Constitution of the Centre. ..'_-."-'.* .j. -x- -.- :0 '"....

6# a'':It ^ihvite'dhnem^^ donersp.^to accede to. the-Constitution^,

of ^t'h'e7::Cehtr^-^a;si-sqo^ as .'.possible so that .all .member.,States- could be(;represented.at. , ;
the inaugural meeting of the Council :of':.the Centre.-,: which 'would be. held in ..the. ^ited..-

Republic of Tanzania early in 197$»
10':.:.. 'f• -V jr;r z r, -1

.aTT-KfajiyJ:- African '-Regional' Centre cfor^ Industrial, Design and Manufacturing^ n , ,

8. *;%ie-/J1ol;iowi-up':1:Coimniftee'. dnXIiidustriaiization in.^Africa-re.cpmmended that ,the, t : .

Conference of African Ministers''of Industry should reiterate its commitment to the"
establishment of the African Regional Centre for Industrial Design and Manufacturing

(see Draft Resolution 1 (IV) in part three of this report).
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9, rxv:.Q Canmittee invitei. ch.3 field mission in connexion with the African Regional

C^ntfe for InSue-'-riai Design and Manufacturing to ensure that that Centre and the

AiTio&r Csntre for the Development, Transfer .and Adaptation of. Technology complemented,

rr.thsr than duplicated, each other's work,

(iii) African'fcen-bre' for Industrial "'Consuming 'Engineering' and Management

10. |&a~iS!lloi^up~'C<^
established ir connexion with~tW%frrcanZiReTgi:^established ±v, connexion with~th:e'~^rrcan-iReTgional--(&
Manufacturing-to.-re-exami:ne>,ti:9, need to. establish an African Centre for Industrial

Consultin-~ En^neoiing^arid-l^agementJ, in th^/iight; of the progre'ss^madein^the'1-''^ - _«:-.
establishment1 Qf, the African' Centre.' for' the,'I|evelopmentyl Adaptation 'and Transfer :of ' ;' '^ ':
Technology and therAfrican .Regional Centre" for, industrial Design' and Manufa'crturingV '- -1''

(iv) African' industrial Development Fund T *'''' ."' •■•)"4--' '• ■ f ;j-_ ■■-:-- -->.'J ^

11. - The ..Follow-up^ C_ommii;tf,t; ^ on - Lidxistrialiaation. in .Africa again applauded, the ^

wisdom qf;.the.-decisiqn_.to.establish.'the African''Industrial pevelopment ^Fund. ' l 7t r "'^

12; ; ThevCommitt.e^e .invited, EGA, OAU^ ADB"and liNJDOio begin 'immediately to^ wbrk
together ft ^t6 dti t'''W d'' f tblihith Fd

to sutmit

evCommitt.e^e .invited, EGA, OAU^ ADBan Ji g y
r, in. .an-r^ffort ^t.6 ..determine r.tn'e'..'Ways and "'means' of establishing-the Fund.and i/JJC''
it a report on their, work inL.Hhioi rconhexi'on to ;its "fifth' ineet'ing,' ' "• ■~-^--'~v.. i-:

r? (b):; Sectoral-,industrial' deveibpmeht .programmes ... ^ ,. .,..„„. .. . ,.-

1^, W.+.h a view to achieving the Lima'target that* Africa should1 produce 2'per oent-':: -•rj-J
or the world'3 industrial output ty the year 2000 and to enable African Governments

:.rdustrial eeciois in the order indicated:

(i) I?obdyarid\agr^in(to

(:i) Building materials and construction industries;

t"">XT'(1iii) EpgLnee'rin'g industry.^- '-' rJ ^-^i\.~ •-■.:• ; :. ;u".-..:.-,.;^.: .,.■ - .p r ,_ ^--, ^;:.V;

(iv) fesic metals industries:

(v) Chemical irius^ry. < -. t::s* : * . ;.■';,.;■:':;;; r^-r ot

14; '''13a&-Committee irrriied1:the -Cbnferericef t.o accept as .a public policy; objective :±hB ^

attainment'of ~c6mplet!e;'srelf-sufficiency in the-:output. of .tne,.f]pod- and.agrorindustrieB-^,

andthe ■tL-ilf.l-''rs-!nat'erial's and 'construcrtion industries,. ■ .'; -. :,: ;c ■/:!.■■. •- .-.-:.^j :j.-.:; .j>,{*

15. It also invited I:he Conference to accept as a public policy objective the rapid '
expansion -of-"the- engineering, -the ba:sicmetals 'and the ;chemical. industries, witha^vie

to ^achieving-:-an.increased-measure of se'lfV-relianoeVin those industries 'hy. the

16. It further,,'i^H'$'e^ in^-co-operation with UNHO.

and OAU, to begin to design" measures aimed'at achieving those "objectives and to sulmit

a reportr on :'the progress 'made -in that respect,to .the fifth meeting of the..Committee.
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17 Aware that those objectives could not be achieved unless .activities in manpower

development were expanded considerably, the-Committee called on ECA to prepare a
profile of the manpower requirements for each industrial branch and to work out the
ways and means of meeting thoseureo^irements a.t.rthe.subregional and national levels.

18 It noted with pleasure^he'chariges:"tthich had- been incorporated' in; the ECA training
programme'to enable ECA to offer training on a substantially larger scale both within 1

andOutside Africa-and.- inyit;ed memberIStates^and, d?n°^f^^^?j >?^Ort, ?t!
programme in every" pos'sible way'/ "'..." ."*'." S

19. It called, upon OAU to. do everything In its .p.ower^ta.promote_the,pplitical"will

needed for the achievement of those objectives,

C.. fostemi oK industrial.: consultation. . ^ „ f,r. ,3 .... ;n> ;r --.'.'..

20. Having in "mind-the-importance'of-the: system of'.industrial, consultation as. a

vehicle for stimulating and developing new forms of international co-operation to
enable the developing countries to achieve the Lima targets' and- noting that 'a- number
of consultation .meetings -have, been convened by UNUX), the ;Follow-up Committee on
Industrialization'in Africa recommended that the'African countries'-should actively
participate in the future meetings on the basis of a common ..position .worked, out and

agreed upon at the regional level.
"~o --

21. The Committee also, .recommended that ..the system of industrial consultation _

initiated by UNtDO"should be establi'shed on a permanent" and legal^ basis,- . ■ ;-'

- ■ »* **

22.. To ensure adequate preparation for consultation at the regional level and
follow up effectively the issues.stemming from'global consultationsr- the Committee
recommended that it..should serve as'an instrument for permanent consultation in Africa.

D. Preparatibn'^or'.the third.6enerai--Conference- of t3Ult>6,' including common ,; ,.-

African position^(agenda item 6) ^ ,

23. The Follow-up Committee on .Industrialization.in1;Africa noted,that the third ,,

session of the General Conference of. UNIDO would take place in New Delhi early in

1980, instead of in 1979 as previously indicated.1 '' ' '■■ .->■■■>-* -c . . ■

24. The Coimnittee^also^noted-'tnat^it^wouid be [at 'the'fifth" session- of 'the Conference
of African Ministers of Industry that,the African regional preparations for tb.e tliird

session of the General Conference of UNIDO would be finalized.

25. It accbrdingiy 'decided" that'afits fifth meeting-it -would malce reco~mmendations
on the preparat'ions'for'the: thi'rd session of• the General Conference of UNIDO for:'

submission to the Conference, of;;African Ministers, of ;Industryjat...its fifth session.

.'0
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■■. ;,; ■';■ partthr]^ ' ;■- y - -

" " DRAFT RESOLUTIOITS^FOR SUU^SSIPITTO- ■'■" ■

'THS.'CONFERENCE OF AFRICAI^' MINISTERS OF, INDUSTRY ,

l(lV). Regional Centre for\.Design [Ii^ffffieeJ?W;Y^^^^u^c^^^^; ^

'.ijie'Conference of Ofric^Ji Ministers of Indu3try-,r ■,,-,. r_ .

Talcing note of the functions and importance of o. Regional Centre fo

■; and Manufacturing and of the-odmpleraentary liature of.-its

relationship -to; the- Regional '-Centre for-the-.Development, Transfer, and > -■..!

adaptation of .Technology,._',"'; '. .:^''.'., .' . ":' .'"■'* ' ' ^ .'".."',. x"~

■. _■ 1. :, Re-.i_te_rat_es ,its decision to establish a' ne^ion-jil' Centre' for 'Design ' *""

engineering and Manufacturing; " ■:.;:. ' ..; _ ■ v- ' ';'•'-■ ,. ■■ ,. >,, ■"

2. Invites the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa

to take practical steps, for the implementation of .this cLeci:si'ori" as soon as ■ .- . •

possible;

:- . i# 'Calls upon' other UhitedHa'tions ^bbdi'eG;f ":;in -particular the .Ur-ited -j; .;;A

Nations Industrial Development Organization and the United Nations * ' '* ■•"

Education:ll', Sci'eniffiV .andVCuliurul: prganizationi-. tg^^ivg" full support < ;- :

to the efforts of the EC/i in thio connexion cuid recfuests -the" United-Nation's""-i"

Developnent Progracune to give-favourable consideration toi-the. provision -of ■■ -\ ,,■

financial support for the preparatory'phases of this ..project; , ,■"",-■ '-\r ', '■;"".■.'■-,

'- -'.i4«. R_eauests_- member States to giye full.jpractical support ;to the.. v ,

secretariat in' the'■'iraplementatiori of this project; ■■■/■-! • - .; . ,• ;-i" ■ z -"''.'■ '■

.5, IlectuectB^the.EKiBCutive Secretarv,of the Economic. Commission for

Africa to'ldentify^the'lmpst effective-mechanisms^for coupling'_the work1;"of '

the' Regional' Ceiitre for the Developmenty 'Transfer 'and Adaptation1 of ■ v r-,v

Technology and the Regional Centre for Design En^;ineering and Manufactur

ing to examine the feasibility of a common management or of interlocking

directorates for these two centres and to report bach to the Conference

at its fifth session concerning the progress achieved in the establishment

of the Centre for Design Engineering and Manufacturing.
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Z(IV). Regional'"Cenfre"for' 'Corisul'tinr;'-ai^in'e'e'riife and Zlanagement

The Conference of /iffi*c'#ti Ministers*'of"I&
-•.■'"■'?

Mindful, of the need to avoid the creation of new institutions to carry

out functions which conveniently and efficiently be carried out by-exiGtin^^

instiiutionV,u'; ^~x:' or lT--iT'^:--"'5 ;:j ' •^■)- -i- r'j.m; •tK'ii xi$ iv.

Conscious, of the importance of consulting engineering"arid

services in the region's pursuit of'the"kind"of acceiera-fced,1 self-sustaining"'

industriaiizalion^cdlled^for by-tne'^secbiid General- Conference:'qf^th^United

Nations Industrial Development Organization-] >: sts^i-' t'.L ■^j^'-l^-ui- -v-'i ■'':»/..-'.jto;

-. -,,Yi t -

1*7V

;tivdy the feasibility

consultihg'-en&ineerlh^a^^ but: jointly' by:

Regional Centre''for/igyfineerihgiffsi'gnfexifctljariufjfcturing: and,:;the.African,j nji'

Centre forTth3A:feveloimeh^ °& " -^■'-, '

experiraeiital basis'- £or: a given* period--toi determineftthe-'necessity, or . /■',-. w ■■.,

othen-/ise' f&r'^-se'i^'jitefreiji'bnil-centre^'6r oth'err'instltution-jf6r the,--. ;•, o:

develoraient of ^uidii^Ui^ fconsultancy.._and raana^ement ser,vipe^3,,;in«Exne:

region; «d^to,-repprt buck-rtOT the- Conference..at ,its. fif^h .session.concerning
A^;""" —--- -.- .1,. x,, ,.- .. .,. „ , u --:,-: j-:.;. .... ^.

his finaings.[
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...-, 3(IV). African Indus" "ial Development. Fund

/ ■' "C* "

The Conference, of African Ministers of Industry, ... „

Taking note ,.of ,:the. insufficient process, made in .designing and
■■V"" ■'" "•' ..'..'"_<■ ' ■'' '" '■■.. j< i- . . :v- :'!■ -■:■'■■'-■;-'. ■;*" "' .■. ■> _h".:-f:>. ■'

implementing a project for an African industrial development, fund,*
:'r:' '""j ->■ •-' ■■ -'■ ^- -■ . ■ ■■■„. <y.~. ■ I '....f. ■■-.■'"- rtiV.MV-: ..*:■-:'-.- i :;

Conocious. of the role v/hich this fund ic expected to play and of,its ._

relationship.to projeotc emerging from the oectoral pro^rarames of the
'.1;t;'';p ■ . :.£■:. ;_,. > ir:,!i' .x; j , ■'■--.:,. .■ ■ (j1 .-;. : .,-,..■■ ■. ^/^ '.:, , t;'..;-*.-•;_ ;

Economic Commission.for Africa and other sources, ' '** "' '
ill.. '.- J' -i " ;.'".<": (J>:>.. '.'j1.' ':-;-)'r- V . ."-:" i. ■ . , -^ * ■" -,-: ■ ■ : . '.*;.:' ;;i ■ - ;>.;. ' f..

. -Commending:;the: Or^anization/.-pf African,Unity on its positive ^and,^ si ,...,, u

constructive initiative in this matter, ij- .-;'> -;x-, ■ .^ < ■• ■-, j_ __.- j.-.:ii rr . c,'..

'■ -j;'.^ .Invit_e3;lthe. Organization of African Unity, the United Nations r ,

Industrial'Development1 Organization,. the: African Development Bank and the 1

Economic Coinraissioni fort Africav-to- co-operate- closely and -effectively in,-. .^

the de'oi£n"and- implementation of.-.this. project- and- to..--;thi.s end, calls. , j ,;;v; .,.«

upon the Executiver:Secretary,.of the Economic .Commission for Africa to..- fi^ ... t

establish as sooh; as..possible- ari.interTor^anizational steering committee ,... .

to "be responsible: for:-accelerating work .on- the design and .implementation . ^ .

of this project; ..- r:-'\-- .; ..r-; :: ■■-, ; : ;■■!.,..;;''. r";-- •;■ x.: ••-.'• j' .-.■

' "'2. ' 'RequestyHhe 'i&e'cutive Secretary 'of the" Economic Coinmission-.-fbr i^i .. :

Africa to report to this Conference at its fifth session on the procxe'ss.'- .:

made in this project.
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4(lV). Financial Resources for the implementation of

- the'i'/drl^PTOgraJDmV of the' Economio^"Commiesion for Africa ' '"'"

The Conference of African, Ministers of Industry,

...Fully aware..of ..the role..which-a dynamic-industrial programme .consisting

of concrete,and4interconnected high-priority prpjects^representinr; elements .

in the..structural evolution ,of the region's economy can play in the implemen

tation of the industrial strategy and the attainmentr:of the targetc established

at the second UNIDO General Conference of the United Nations Industrial Deve

lopment Organization'held at Lima" in' 1975» ** * ' "' ' —■.-'•--

,.nindf,ul_-:of .the i need. for sustained effort on .a broadband pre-determined. .

front in the pursuit of the aforementioned strategy and'targets j. , . ..,.-_ .,_..

Conscious of .the riclcs.of programme.dislocation and the slowing-down of,

or,, failure (to commence, work on. the -design, and implementation of. key project's

ccc; ;i; result, of..the-inadequacy of the resources available to the secretariat ' t

of\...the. Economic; Commission for Africa, ,.^ ^ .. i •,.;„., : , .;.,..

;- IGra^tef-aptpj1^ the^'additional financial, resources: pledged and, delivered* to

the secretariat by member States for the implementation of its work programme"

in..general and ,its industrial..development .programme in particular, as a result

o^-.the, Pledging.Conference, for African, Plenipotentiaries held in Lagos in ,

April 1977, ....=• J ■- '■ • t ■■■- .

■ ^ iNptjjig with gratitude, the. .financial support provided by the United ^

Ifetiohs ^DeyelppDent .Progr.amrn^ and .the Organization of ^African Unity fpr the ..

\jork .of- jthe .Economic ^Cpmmissipn for,.Africa in (the fieId. of, industrial .

development, , ., ^ .■ ■

-•Mv^■'-Earnestly appeala, to.member- Statesrwhich have so far made ^no pledges

or have made pledges but have not. yet submitted the. amount pledged to do so

as soon as possible in order ..to enable the secretariat to maintain, and

where necessary, accelerate momentum in its industrial development-pro

gramme, ' . '.

2. Appeals to the United Nations Development Programme and the

Organization of African Unity to continue their practical support of and

encouragement to the Economic Commission for Africa.
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5(lV), ..The /system, of consultations: on innovative approach .,

to "stimulate new forms of industrial cp-'operatibn

«•'-*.' " <;..'i V. ."■:""! ■■■■..■/I1-'';' :.. ■■•':"._;■■■". Ji . *
The Conference of^Vfrican. Hinisters of Industry,

' Aware 'that" the second General Conference of UNIDO held in- Lima in 1975

declared! that the share of developing countries in world industrial productinn

should increase as far as possible, and to at least 25 per'cent by the year ■

2000;' with 2 per cent share for'the African region, " " ■ • • ■

in/* that the implementation,of the-Plan of Action enunciating

the new international economic order, and the achievement of the above-

mentioned targets will call for consultations'and co-operations in various

industrial fields and'o.t different levels,' " " •..-■,■ t. ■-.•

Recallihrc that the General'Assembly at its seventh special--session in

September 1975 endorsed the Lima Declaration jji'd Plan of Action and recruested'

UHIDO and other appropriate' international bodies to talee the necessary action

jo include aiaons its activities'the establishment of a system of• consultations

at'the global, regional," inter-regional and; sectoral levels:- (resolution 3362

(s-vir),-.: ■- ■■ ■ -i - ■■--= : ■■ ■ ■/'!■■':■: .;v •:.': :y: - -: ■- '■■ -.m .-:■.■ ■

"Considering resolution 319 (XIII), oh the accelerated industrialization:

in Africa adopted on 1 March 1977, by the thirteenth Conference of Ilinisters

of ECiL held in Kinshasa, '

Convinced that the" present system Jof consultations which was^launched on

an "experiemental "basis should be" established on continuous'permanent -basis in

order to Ve more' effective^to "the sofu'tion of a1 number-of "problem's'pressing '

iifrican countries, . ! " " *" ' '

i-J2&.eHi.^tArikI the succecV achieved by iffilDO' through^t'he. exisfinff-ooneul-

tations conducted'so far on a sectoral basis,' ■ =■' ' -l - > . -■

Noting .t h:\t UNI DO system of consultations aims at identifying concrete

measures needed to be undertaken by developed and developing countries to

expand existing industrial facilities and establish new ones in the latter,
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tr.? /Bearing ;iir mind^thatrthe^pro.cess^f.^congultations will lea.6. to, specific

agreements as a means of solving the major o.bst^cles^ encountered-"by:Vifrican •

and Q&her ^ejyelppin^.c.quntries in the jrealis^tion.q^f their industrial.,

deyaio^nent; .plans ,^:- .^ y :y. ^ -jcid.V--- ■■" ^tol&'^^: ■; &; ;,;r --: ■ .A [; ^

fclJ Convincod" that "the "e'estLiTjlidhrafent'-bf"*a rpefml'!neiit'"macHiriery ""for tte j.

c*bnsui7t^tiohs"'fbr'the':ii:fricaii rd^fon Iriir^f^ci-l'it^te co-operation ambn2"t'he-"

\\¥ric-:in cdun'tries ftnemseivec"asljel:I^as4beti-ieen:Vhe'AfriV^Vegioh-an'd. other

regions?" cbnso'fi'd'ate1 thWircc'6mm6h position', in■'orcLer* tb'anftiate' required' '"

measures -md follow-up matters ateraminj from "c'ohGultutions, ' "

1. Recommend3 that the present experimental phase of the system^bf . -. .

consultations be terminated iuid that a permanent one.with some institutional

status should \)e .establichedj ;
,rri-1

I V -T'2-"[i'?<erue<cts>vtHat> "steps .should1 be taken by. UNIDO, .in rco-^operation with

ECA and OAU to establish-,air-African > permanent Institutional:machinery which

would""tackle effectively: iGcuesrraised "at ^'sectoraL and-, global ^cpns.ultatipns

and calling- for :co-o'pe'rati6nr-(and consultation fomon^jAfrican ;:Countriesi • In,- i

this1 -coniie;:idn -UNIDO'should-'drair bnV.tHe. ;experi'erice; ^ainedjfrom the,regional':

& '■c"ohsultatfi'ons"a3-an'_indispenfja;ble liiil: -to -tho'-^sec-toral land- global .consul--. • +

tations; .■ "'. r '.■■''i tJ:

"i. Further re'ciuestc "t'hat" cbn'sideratioh be ^-iven to establish --^— -'

of

consultctionc at a global level in order to tackle problem's which ore *"

common to most sectoral consultations such as: financing, investment

2^iarantees and training of industrial manpower.

"to ii'■•;-' '>; i,\ o.h niij- r

';:
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6 (VI) Development of Technological Capabilities in the African region

The Conference of African Ministers of Industry,

Recalling resolution 319 (XIIl) on the Accelerated Industrialization in

Africa,' adopted '"by 'the thirteenth 'Conference' of 'Ministers! of. EGA countries

held" in Kinshasa on 1"; March11977 f ■"''"•■ /•*.>>'.: ■* ._■/.<

Recognizing that "the-'industrialization of the African ■ countries "wi-ir ■'

call for increasing acquisition, adaptation and development of 'technology,

A^jare that.the,.inadequacies, of technological capabilities,, in Africa is

a great impediment to-the realization of .their industrial development plans5(

^ . Noting that ..technology imports.to developing countries, in .terms of,fees,

royalties and .other payments for technical know-how. ,and specialized services.

would increase substantially from >y 1985, .... ■■ ,,,

Welcoming with deep appreciation the steps taken to establish an African

Regional Centre for the Transfer, Adaptation and Development".of Technology as

a major step to answer various needs for "the development .of these' capabilities

in Africa, convinced that the development of these capabilities calls for co

operation at all-levels-and in different fields, particularly_in exchange of

information, research1'and training of manpower,;. etc*, •'!•' " . J .... ..■;■

'.' Appreciating the work done . by UNIDO and other UN agencies "in this, field,.

in;particular"the-establishment:by UNIDO of an Industrial and Technological

Information Bank (INTIB), which is designed to.add ^qualitative -dimension (to

the-ebcisting information activities of.UNIDO by providing selectively processed

information, ..-.'■

Aware that .regional centres have been set up for similar purposes in other

developing countries, . . , ,.',', „

Recruosts UHIDQ:*ted-:Qth«r United Nations: a-gencie.s :■■

to provide all possible assistance to the African Centre for the Transfer,

Adaptation and Development of Technology in order to improve the situation

in the development of technological capabilities in Africa, and, inter alia,

to foster the establishment of a system for the exchange of information to

developing countries on costs and conditions of technology transfer, possibly

ur-der the auspices of the Industrial and Technological Information Bank, aimed

at facilitating the acquisition of appropriate technology at favourable prices,

terms and conditions,

Urges UNIDO to assist African countries whenever requested in the formulation

of long-term plans and policies at national levels on the development of

technology and to consider the establishment of a suitable world-wide

mechanism through which new channels and patterns for technology tranfer to
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developing countries will be opened. Such mechanism may include financing

schemes of various nature for the use of developing countries, generally

and the Africanv'Re^;bn-in-part^—*-- —--—

Requests UNIDO and ECA to work closely and,to co-operate with the

African Centre -for, ,the,Transfer-,r.1Ad.aptation. and.Development of Technology,

as soon, as it^-is operational, in the.development,and expansion of most of its

.1-

rro i-'c.

'.'■:: I'.fj I

rJ ^c"

7' ": c ''

'3-.. i. <"- ri">

••'*'•'■* -c t-. '.■

;• r •..■(.';
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7(IV). Preparations fox the Third General Conference of UNIDO

L .-

The Fourth Conference of African Ministers of Industry,

* 'Hav'itiq reviewed'steps taken at the national, regional and :"- "■ v
i - . .■ . , .

international level" tio implement the Lima Declaration and Plan "of ^

Action on Industrial Development and Co-operation since its adoption :'

in March 1975; in Lima,

Noting with satisfaction the progress made in the identification,

definition and promotion of concrete programmes and projects to develop

\frican self-reliance and thereby speed up the process of industrializa

tion in Africa with special emphasis on the priority sectors,

Recognizing that the implementation of the Lima Declaration requires

pMbstantial. and sustained efforts and that therefore these would need to

L'j redoubled to develop the requisite skills and technology required for

promotirc, and implementing the priority programmes and projects,

Further recognizing that international co-operation would play a

key role in ueten.iining the pace and direction of industrialization in

A_~rica,

Recalling resolutions CM/Res.l, 2, 4, 5 and 6 (XXIX) of the 22nd

OAU Council of Ministers and resolution 319 (XIII) of the Fourth ECA ;

Conference of Ministers assigning to the Fourth (and Fifth) Conference

of African Ministers of Industry calling the task for defining the

common African position on the Third General Conference of UNIDO,

ftecullinq further that the Third General Conference of UNIDO is to

be held in January 1980 in pursuance of the decision of the 32nd General

of the United Nations,

Convinced of the urgency of conceiving, designing and promoting

cnicrete pj.cctical arrangements to effectively pursue international

industrial consultations and develop programmes for the restructuring

c£ world industrial productive capacity,
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Recommends the following guidelines as the basis for the Follow-up

Committee on industrialization in Africa for elabo'rating "inetheTcourse ■

of 1978 a common African position on the Third General Conference of

UNIDO:-"J

(a) Elaborate specific proposals for strengthening the bargaining

position of African countries on the greater domestic processing of

African industrial raw materials,

(b) Propose practical arrangements for accelerating the redeploy

ment of industries to Africa,

(c) Submit proposals for strengthening the on-going system of

international industrial consultations including the modalities and

links of such consultations to consultations at the regional level,

(d) Elaborate methods and approaches for mobilizing financing for

industry commensurate with the size of industrialization envisaged by

the Lima targets,

(e) Formulate and implement effective training programmes and

projects to develop the industrial manpower for future industrialization

in the Continent,

(f) Formulate practical methods and arrangements for promoting and

developing intra-African co-operation in the field of industry including

the African multinational enterprise approach adopted by the Conference

of African Ministers of Industry,

(g) Propose viable methods and frameworks for strengthening

international co-operations in the field of industry including co

operation at the enterprise level as well as on a Government-to-

Government basis,

(h) Develop new and innovative programmes and mobilize resources

commensurate with needs of these countries having in mind that the

majority of these centres are in Africa,

Ci) Make proposals to strengthen the activities and augment the

resources of UNIDO, namely United Nations Industrial Development Fund,

so that it could effectively carry out the responsibilities assigned to

it by the Lima Declaration,
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Further recommends

of Industry be convened

that the Fifth Conference of

in the first

': Girder "to finalize tne common African

Conference of UNIDO.
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8.(IV). Construction IttAus-fcry'and'Building Materials In^ustiy Bevelopment Programme

frhe' Conference' of African'Mnisters' of' Indiis-fcry,

Taking note of the various reports submitted on the Construction Industry and

Building Materials Industry Development Programme, especially the report ty the team

of experts,

1. Notes' with approval the positive work accomplished ty the team of experts,

2. C^nends the Economic Commission for Africa, the Itoited Nations Industrial

Development Organization and the Organization of African Unity on the diligence with

which they have succeeded in initiating the Construction Industry and Biilding

tfeterials Industry Development Programme;

3# Urges the Economic Commission for Africa, the Iftiited Nations Industrial

Development Organization and the Organization of African Unity to pursue their efforts

and to work together more and more closely to attain the objectives of this programme,

especially in following up on the recommendations advanced lor the team of experts;

4, Requests the Economic Commission for Africa to submit a report on the progress

made in this programme to the Conference at.its fifth session;

5. invites all member States first to take all the measures needed at the

national and subregional levels, for the implementation of the programme, and

especially to follow up on the recommendations advanced by the team of experts and

second to furnish practical and effective support to the organizations responsible

for the implementation of this programme.
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Annex

Draft terms of reference and ways and means of organizing a regional

symposium on industrial policies and strategies for internally self-

sustaining growth aod.diversification, and collective self-reliance

during the period I978 - 2000

Background and authority

. - '-'-Durihg: the'-pkst" decade"■African countries have in various ways modified

their industrial import'"substitution strategies"and implemented them through a

variety of institutions including foreign investment bodies, joint ventures

and State enterprises". 'Even- before international efforts for" the establishment

of a new.''i'n*erhati-6nalJ economic order 'were initiated, many.African'Governments

had'already begun to recognize.the need to reappraise "the industrial policies

they had embraced when they accededto'indepehdence-^:'"Amongthe~questfo"ns'which

continued^ perplex industrial policy-makers,,were -those relating to'the need to

reduce dependence on the outside world for key industrial, inputs,,the necessity

for greater utilization and down stream processing.of, domestic natural resources,

how to select industrial technology and manpower and to effect industrial co

operation, and the problem of intra-industry dynamics and the.integration of- ■

industry with agriculture.

At its fourth meeting held iri^Kaduna-from. 17rto 19-November :1977,-•

the Follow-up Committee on. Industrialization-in Africa, recommended to-'the

Conference of Ministers of Industry,which met in the same city from 23 to26 Nov

ember 1977r *'" the'convehTng"'during the' period "l978/79 "of "a' 'symposium sponsored

by ECA, OAU and UNIDO ,on industrial-policies arid-strategies -for. internaliy

self-sustaining growth and diversification, ..and collective ..self-reliance-

during^&^eriod 1978"^^aoojD4=lt being understood that, for the purposes

of the symposium, tnWpone6ring^organizations would" make full use of'the

expertise\available within and outsrdQ^the United Nations 'system^ ' '
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Objectives '.--'

The primary objectives' of the symposium axe as follows:

(i) To evaluate inri j JT thr impiimtinnn nf current and TL

industrialization'policies. and strategies.in therAfrican region;

(ii) Bearing in mind the urgent^rleeds of the Region^/ite assets and

limitations, to revie)findustrial developmen^objec.tiv.es, policies

, and choice^ an^d t-e^modify them, where appropriate;

T-o

(iii) To cvoJ.uat^ and rovipv alternative

for the MaplGmontatioii of industrial objectives and choi»°s. ■

Scope and foous of the

1. Within "the-"context oi1 the theme of the Symposium and in" order to

arrivo it concrste1 conslusibns,' it will be necessary, while maintaining

flexibility,- to focus on'selected"subjects for detailed examination.

"jubjocts:

4^ - . .
the following

(i)tDifferent bases for-industrialization;: • .

(i:.)/Recent and current models for' industrialization;

j" lit ^ # ■ r r ^^^j^p^^^i ■ % * ^

-vit)j,Inputs jand pre-conditions for .industrialization

Dynamics of intra-ihdustry,relations;

-fv±")nJ?tentially leading sectors for

V) /subregional markets;

(-iciirX Strategic and _basic_indugt:ries?

(vi«£-) Industrial co-operation among African countries;
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Approaches to internationaljtffiete-teal negotiations with/a3x£di*a±aaz

frcfcrv^-^e-3^ LihdJ-^b, diid .teolinol^

Ways and means of? organizing the Symposipbsium '-'J l'Jy "r'i': •*"•
,-f1

1. The principal..^

organization'of national workshojs

•T- '• .".

F

to" should inf-< dc'air'6 -£'or'such--

than February 1978. --Governments may wish1 to consider

itln£-exerts iWnr'Tieigto in the'1 organization-

K:^rkshpps£v^^ "■ 'JfK^i^'5^^

2. A smalf intergovernmental fexpert group,:wh6se 'niembership will be -base'd

on the principle of equitable geographical distribution, will- be set up to ^

assist the ECA secretariat in the organization of the .symposium. ,-

' 3. The "symposium will be 'coj»ctu*cted primarily on the basis^pf^apers

submitted by countries^sil^regional'and regional- orgjpa^ations, and the

1 sponsoring organiza^fo^s. Secondary papers will be prepared % selected

international organization.-. \ : v -. ; ■ f ^ •

i+. The symposium will mefsue three main activities: open gei

discussion, groups wzrfc on relaii-1 subjects, and opnsid^ation of the

reports submitted by those groups to the plenary symposium for its

adoption.

^ ^ts^^hur^

ij^KCAA^ar^*^'—^l lx>-^t-A^a^ eCLc^+^J* ■$&{-&*, B>$x^>asr<iJ^ CrjM£e
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Bates and duration-'of ■ the symposium'/, " ,-.
■i-;W.v-' J

_ r The dates set for the symposium should be flexible enough-16''allow

for the, organization of preparatory, workshops at the national, level .'*

during 1978. The date.of the symposium will, depend .on: the number of* such

national workshops, but it should be held no . later than April. 1979.

The duration of the symposium should-,-be about ten..days.-.'; -;, . -:;-, .

?3.rticipation
_

..Participatfon^iri jthaBympos-rim^wills'be 6pen.to^epresenta±ivfes of

Afrlcatf^coSiti'iJ^who mav be- goffernmenVex$r^;s in planning^, iSMry?ana -,£•■

n ^gricuitur^,.. ofTicials in-national ftnanoial,. educational, industrial,

commercial, research.organizations,labour leaders and^experts from, bodies^

-, JealirLj ,with 'similar^ sectors in subregional economic groupings: and. regional

institutions. It is recommended that national*representation at.the 'symposium-

include experts who .either led^or,,participated in national workshops.: ■if"

*




